ASA AFFILIATE SECTION

Automotive Service Association of

MICHIGAN
ASA-MICHIGAN is busy hosting

its spring 2015 collision and mechanical roundtable meetings.
The meetings started in February
and will be held through April.
“We are excited to be sharing some time at
these meetings with our Federated insurance
partners in discussing ‘Employees and Distracted Driving – What It Means to You’ to keep
our facility owners informed of their potential
exposures,” said Ray Fisher, executive director
of ASA-Michigan.
In addition, ASA-Michigan is finalizing a few
class sessions for May 2015 for both divisions.
Looking ahead, ASA-Michigan will be introducing legislation updating shop licensing and
a couple of other key pieces of legislation that
will be important nationwide.

Also scheduled this year:
July 13 – ASA-Michigan will celebrate its

30th annual golf outing at Eagle Eye Golf
Course.
July 23-25 – ASA-Michigan will join everyone
at NACE | CARS 2015 at the Cobo Center in
Detroit.
Aug. 15 – Woodard dream cruise sponsored
by Automotive Video (AVI). Stay tuned for more
information!
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laws or making laws; it’s also about making
sure we stop bad laws or refine new ones before
they become law.
• We Facilitate Networking – We provide
venues that allow members to seek information from other peers … you don’t have to be
alone! Watch our website – www.asamichigan.
com – for upcoming events. And be sure and
join us July 13 as we celebrate our 30th annual
golf outing.
• We’re Online – Meeting one of our 2015
goals on schedule, we will be introducing (by
the end of the first quarter) a new format for
members that enhances what we had with
the ASA-Michigan Community website (www.
miasacommunity.com), offering more capabilities for our Michigan members. Like our current
community website, it exclusively provides a
library of information to ASA-Michigan members
that includes various recorded online meetings (webinars) that remain relevant with the
automotive repair industry today.
• Resource – We were glad we had the opportunity to be involved with NACE | CARS 2014
and we’re ecstatic that we will be returning to
the Cobo Center in Detroit July 23-25 for NACE
| CARS 2015. It promises to be an even better
show! See you there!

September, October and early November – Fall roundtables around the state.
PLUS – Co-located collision meetings in areas

Why this member is glad he belongs
to ASA-Michigan: “Shops in Michigan

Why a shop should join our affiliate:

Michigan who wishes to remain anonymous.

that requested bimonthly or monthly meetings.
– We are behind the scenes, working with
various state departments and lawmakers to
ensure that the voice of the automotive repair
industry is heard. It’s not just about current
March/April 2015

should all be thankful for ASA-Michigan; it
means we have someone to speak on our
behalf.” – from a mechanical member in Southeast

ASA-Michigan member-shops take advantage of many opportunities to network with their peers at meetings, training events
and other get-togethers.

Something to think about: “Somebody should do something about

that. Then I realized, I am somebody! – Lily Tomlin
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